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CEO’S WELCOME

At OEM SPAIN we adapt ourselves to the customer’s needs. 
Size does not matter but quality does, here at OEM Spain.  
Our client base is diverse and our capabilities are extremely 
adaptable. We cater to indie start-ups, established brands and 
cosmetic giants. Our primary goal is to be able to consistently 
provide european quality world-class formulations at competitive 
prices, in-keeping with current trends and using cutting edge 
biochemical technology. Spain has become one the world 
leaders in cosmetic manufacturing and is considered a pioneer 
in cosmetic science and innovation.

We are dream builders. This means that our focus is YOUR 
BRAND. We strive to stay close to your Brand Philosophy 
without compromising on quality and without placing unrealistic 
parameters like high MOQ’S on our exisiting inventory. 

OEM options include:

• In-Stock dermatologically tested products from our massive 
inventory with no MOQ’s -this is known as a Turn-Key set up 
and can commence immediately.

• We can also adapt our in-stock formulations and tweak them 
to meet your requirements. This route will carry small MOQ 
limits as it will be considered a new R&D, however this option 
offers faster turnaround times as we are only tweaking 
existing formulations. 

• Custom developed formulations according to your 
specifications which will be considered a new R&D and will 
carry an MOQ limit.

• Options for bulk shipments on all our awarding-winning 
products in bulk containers supplied by the client or supplied 
by us.

We pride ourselves on our incredible diversity, covering all fields 
of cosmetics from immediate effect products to treatment 
products, ampoules program, alginate peel-off masks 
(Alginasine) and specific lines for dermatologists based on 
chemical peels along with products for aesthetic equipment. 

Furthermore, we feature the world’s widest selection of visual 
products (www.fx-cosmetics.com) that are truly a unique 
sensorial experience for the fashion conscious cosmetic user.

Our entire production chain, which we offer in an integral or 
individualized way, is characterized by the commitment to the 
ISO 22716:2007 standard of good manufacturing practices 
(GMP) through our exclusive SAFE 22716 protocol. 

WELCOME TO OUR CATALOGUE! 

Please visit www.oemspain.com to watch videos from our 
facilities and latest developments. 

Please remember, we are world class manufacturers, so if 
you are unable to locate a product of your choice from our 
avantgarde inventory then do not hestitate to contact us about 
your DREAM Project and we will be happy to adapt and follow 
through with dedicated commitment. 

MAURICIO SANCHIS C.E.O./General Manager

Quality control is 
our commitment; 
innovation is our 

vocation. 

www.oemspain.com
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WE ARE EXPERIENCE

Created in 2012 as a manufacturer of cosmetic products for third par-
ties by the marriage formed by Mauricio Sanchis, third generation of 
a dynasty dedicated to the manufacture of Spanish cosmetic products, 
and his wife Sonsoles Albert, a pharmacist specialized in cosme-
tic formulation, OEM SPAIN is formed by a multidisciplinary team of 
Spanish technicians with a vast experience in the fields of Research 
& Development & Innovation (R&D&I) and manufacturing of cosmetic 
products, dermatological studies, quality control, logistics and exports, 
and development of industrial projects.

AWARDS
OEM SPAIN has won the CEEI IVACE awards for the Best Business 
Project 2014 and Best Business Development in 2015 given by the 
European Center for Innovative Enterprises (CEEI) and the Valencian 
Institute of Business Competitiveness (IVACE). In 2017 awarded 
with the Golden Medal by AEDEPI (Spanish Assotiation of Image 
Professionals).

GLOBAL PRESENCE
Due to the flexibility established in the company, the products cover 
all segments of cosmetics from beauty salons, dematological clinics, 
spas, gyms or online sales.

Customers from 50 countries use products manufactured by OEM 
SPAIN, including China (photo on the upper left) where Mauricio San-
chis is welcomed by more than 1000 aestheticians and professional 
distributors.

VISIT FROM THE MINISTER
On January, 21st, 2016, Valencian Minister of Economy visited OEM 
SPAIN and expressed “my deepest congratulations to the company for 
its commitment to quality”. (Photo on the left).
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WOULD YOU RATHER REMAIN IN THE PAST OR JOIN US AT XXI 
CENTURY?

The Regulation (EC) No 1223/2009 of the European Parliament establi-
shing the legal framework in Europe for cosmetic products exists from 
2009 and it was put into effect on 11 July 2013.

Did you know that every cosmetic laboratory attempting to sell cosmetic 
products in the European Union has to follow such regulation and be 
recognized by its local health authority as a responsible manufacturer?

WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT?

a) Complying with the ISO 22716: 2007 standard is the guarantee that a 
laboratory follows the Good Manufacturing Practices required by Regu-
lation 1223/2009. However, we wanted to go one step further to create 
a patented safety protocol, SAFE 22716, which adds cosmeto-survei-
llance measures that far exceed the European standard.

b) We have a regulatory advisory service so that our customers can not 
only ensure that the new products comply with European Regulation 
1223/2009, but also verify in which situation their existing products are.

WHO MAY BE INTERESTED?

Cosmetic brands of any size needing high quality products with the se-
curity of complying with the current regulation.

Cosmetic laboratories that are not ready to implant it or have not been 
able to undertake the investment needed.

Being in the forefront of Quality Control, environmental sustainability 
and innovation to go above and beyond the requirements of health au-
thorities resulted in the creation of a unique and exclusive security pro-
tocol known as SAFE 22716.

SAFE22716 is the registered trademark of the exclusive security pro-
tocol developed at OEM SPAIN which, besides conforming exhaustively 

with ISO 22716:2007 (Good Manufacturing Practice), adds important 
cosmeto-vigilance measures that will provide extra security to the pro-
ducts offered to our customers.

Quality control is our commitment; Innovation is our vocation.
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WE ARE QUALITY CONTROL

WE ARE RULES

GMP SAFE 22716

REGULATORY ASSESSMENT

www.oemspain.com
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After 3 decades in cosmetics...both R&D team and marketing depart-
ment at OEM SPAIN have learned the needs of every one of our cus-
tomers worldwide and created the widest range of services available 
today.

We are part of the cosmetic re-evolution, simply meaning that your 
dream is now a possibility as we are able to bring you that much 
closer to your goals. 

Whether you only need a supplier of bulk products or if you require a full 
service from start to finish including brand development and packaging 
sourcing. We will develope tailor-designed products that fulfills your 
brand goals.

In our goal to make things easier for your company, we will welcome 
any material for filling/packaging/packing that you have already in your 
system and will use them in our process so that you can feel “just at 
home” with total control on final design concepts.

It is indeed one of the only 100% Flexible Systems available in the 
world. We carefully designed this to put your mind at ease and to 
provide you with imitless possibilities. 
This is why we like to call our ourselves DREAM BUILDERS. 

So what are your waiting for?

Let us begin our journey where we will ensure your success as our 
valued client.

LABORATORY
· R&D staff with decades 

  of experience.

· Raw Materials selection.

· Custom Formulation.

· Award winning clinically 

  tested ingredients.

· Modern and classic textures 

  and fragrances.

· Dermatological Tests.

· Worldwide regulatory assistance 

  (Europe, ASEAN and China documents).

· Regulation cosmetic dossiers.

· Pilot Production.

DESIGN
· Packaging Assessment.

· Marketing Proposal.

· Corporate & Web Design.

· Stock packaging catalogue for shorter 
lead times.

FINISHED PRODUCT

Filling Batching Packing
Optional:

Labelling Silk-screen Cellophane wrapping

*All processes of manufacturing, packaging and product finishing are available either as 
full service or independently. 

PACKAGING

A
Packaging
supplied by
customer

B
Packaging 
from our 

stock catalogue
Jars, Airless, Bottles, 

Vials, Droppers, Ampoules, 
Sachette, Tubes, Tissue 
Masks, Barrels (bulk)

MANUFACTURING

A
New

Formula 
(R&D)

Creams, Serums, 
Lotions, Masks, Peelings, 

Essential Oils, Algae 
Masks

C
Formula
from our 

stock catalogue
Ecologic, Antiage, 

Antipollution, Atopic Skins, 
Psoriasis, Whitening, 

Cell Renewal, Acne, Sun 
Protection, Post-quimio, 
Menopause, Bust-firm, 
Intimate Hygiene, Algae 
Masks, Slimming, Sports 
Line, Hair growth delay, 

Sex Lubricants.

B
Formula

supplied by
customer

SE
RV

IC
ES WE ARE FLEXIBILITY

DIAGRAM OF SERVICES

www.oemspain.com
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At OEM SPAIN, we commit ourselves to supply integral service to our customers. 

With such target, we have reached agreements with some of the world’s most reliable packaging manufacturers to supply us modern design quality 
containers for our state-of-the-art formulations.

In this brochure, we enclose a carefully studied selection of containers to offer our customers a wide range of capacities with an extremely flexible 
purchase availability.

1. YOU CHOOSE YOUR PRODUCT

2. YOU CHOOSE YOUR DESIGN OPTION

Option A. We use your design.
Based on the ingredient list and other legal texts we will send you, you 
can create your own design and marketing texts.

Option B. We use your logo.
If you like our image and you want to use our standard design, you just 
have to send us your logo and we will adapt it to our template.

Option C. We design for you.
If you want us to help you create your own image, our designing team 
will prepare an offer based on your budget.

SE
RV

IC
ES WE ARE VARIETY

WE ARE CREATIVITY

PACKAGING

CORPORATE DESIGN

www.oemspain.com
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STOCK LINE

From 1u

STOCK LINE is specially developed for those customers that need to have their own brand with little investment and, equally 
important, least amount of worries. 

From just 1u purchase customers can apply their logo to a list of “ready-to-go” stocked products provided with high quality 
packaging and a sleek label design.

It is ideal for beauty salons, ecological shops, dermatological clinics, pharmacies, gyms or online stores. 

CHOICE LINE
From 300u

BULK LINE
From 5Kg

A LA CARTE
From 40 Kg

Vast array of products sold all over the world through our different brands from skin care to body care products, specific 
treatments and medical products.

Starting at only 300u per reference that can be supplied either with containers from the customer or chosen from our 
packaging catalogue. 

From only 5 Kg per reference you can choose your favourite products from our CHOICE line in bulk which will be supplied in 
plastic barrels.

From 40Kg per reference our customers can have their own custom formula that can be shipped either in bulk or finished 
product, filled in packaging supplied by the customer or chosen amongst our own packaging catalogue.

STOCK LINE CHOICE LINE BULK LINE A LA CARTA LINE

MOQ  
(Minimum Order Quantity) per ref. 

1u 300u 5Kg 40kg

Product tagging Label
Label or silk-screen 

printing
Sticker Custom

Formula Modifications Not available Minor changes Minor changes Custom

Product Name Modifications Not available Available Available Custom

Packaging Modifications Not available Available Available Available

PIF 
(Product Information File) 

and CPNP registration
Included Included Included Available upon request

www.oemspain.com
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STOCK LINE
From 1u

STOCK LINE is specially developed for those customers 
that need to have their own brand with little investment 

and, equally important, least amount of worries. 

From just 1u purchase customers can apply their logo to a 
list of “ready-to-go” stocked products provided with high 

quality packaging and a sleek label design.

It is ideal for beauty salons, ecological shops, 
dermatological clinics, pharmacies, gyms or online stores. 

Stock Line products can only be modified from 
purchases of 300u per reference.

www.oemspain.com
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3X TRIPLE ACTION CREAM 
with Maxinadin
Extreme Dry Clinical Skin Care

Vol: 50ml

HYPER-MOISTURIZING 
SERUM with Hyalurance
Advanced Low Molecular 

Hyaluronic Acid Complex 

Vol: 30ml

EYE CONTOUR SERUM 
with Vitamin C & Hyalurance
Clinically Driven Eye Care 

Vol: 15ml

NOURISHING SERUM 
with Oxystem
Advanced Stem Cell & Oxygen 
Infusion Line based on Circadian 
Rhythm

Vol: 50ml

ANTIAGING CAPSULETTES
with Argireline
Wrinkle Removal Programme

Vol: 15 capsulettes

CELL RENEWAL SERUM 
with Glycograde 
2% Pure Glycolic Acid

Vol: 30ml

ANTIAGING TISSUE MASK
Stem Cells · Avena Sativa  

Hyaluronic Acid 

1 Mask

CARBON DETOX TISSUE 
MASK
Charcoal · Vitamin B6 

1 Mask

BODY SHAPE CREAM

250 ml

CLEANSING MILK 
WITH AHA
250 ml

ALGINASINE 
IMMEDIATE LIFTING 
Lifting Effect 
250 ml

MICELLAR WATER

250 ml

TONIC

250 ml

www.oemspain.com
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BIOBERTH  
MICELAR WATER
Certified Bio Product

250 ml

BIOBERTH  
NIGHT CREAM
Certified Bio Product

50 ml

BIOBERTH  
DAY CREAM
Certified Bio Product

50 ml

BIOBERTH SERUM
Certified Bio Product

30 ml

BIOBERTH  
EYE CONTOUR
Certified Bio Product

15 ml

Comedogenic 
inflammatory 
acne 1
(Salicylic acid 2%) 

Comedogenic 
inflammatory 
acne 2  
(Azelaic Acid 20%, 
Mandelic Acid 10%, 
Phytic Acid 5%, 
Ferulic Acid 2%)

Premature Aging 
1 
(Salicylic acid 2%, 
Lactic acid 10%, 
Citric acid 2%)

Premature Aging 
2 
(40% Pyruvic Acid, 
5% Lactic Acid)

Hyperpigmentation 1 
(Lactic Acid 14%, 
Citrus Acid 5%, Kojic 
Acid 5%, Salicylic 
Acid 2%, Alpha-
Arbutin 2%)

Hyperpigmentation 2
(Glycolic Acid, Lactic 
Acid, Malic Acid, 
Vitamin C, Retinol, 
Azelaic Acid)

Cell Renewal 1
(Pure Glycolic Acid 
10%)

Cell Renewal 2
(Pure Glycolic Acid 
5%)

Psoriasis, atopic 
dermatitis, acne 
scars 
(Salicylic acid 2%, 
Lactic acid 10%, 
Citric acid 2%)

Epidermal 
renewal and 
rehydration 
Skins from 30-40 
years (25% Pyruvic 
Acid, 25% Lactic 
Acid)

Exclusive use of dermatologists.

www.oemspain.com
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CHOICE LINE
From 300u

Vast array of products sold all over the world through our 
different brands from skin care to body care products, 

specific treatments and medical products.

Starting at only 300u per reference that can be supplied 
either with containers from the customer or chosen from 

our packaging catalogue. 

Choice Line Products accept slight modifications in 
the formula. For relevant changes, the chose option 

should be “A la carte” Line.

Choice Line Products can be filled in packaging 
supplied by customer or chosen from our own 

packaging catalogue.

www.oemspain.com
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2MIN LIFT

SUPERLASH

3X Triple Action Cream

HEMPCANNA

BIOBERTH

The Revolutionary Instant Lifting Solution

High Definition Lash Growth 

Extreme Dry Clinical Skin Care

New Generation Holistic Hemp Based Skin Care

Results Oriented BIO Certified Skincare

Immediate Lifting Effect in 2 minutes lasting hours.

Antiaging effect in 30 days if used daily.

LENGTH. Improvement in 87% of the volunteers.

DIAMETER. Improvement in 74% of the volunteers.

VOLUME. Improvement in 66.8% of the volunteers.

Immediate Moisturize.
5% Hydration in 8 hours.
Nourish.
Restore.
Repairing.
Antiaging. 

Completely vegan cosmetic products, created only with 
100% natural ingredients using ecocert high grade 
hemp oil. 

Bio certified cosmetic line created with the intention of 
helping our skin without damaging the environment. 

www.oemspain.com
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BUBBLE MASKS

HELIOS

JOLIPS

TINELLIN

PAULINE

Rapid Performance Targeted Bubble Masks

High Powered Sun Protection 

Intense Lip Care Collection

Complete Acne-Controlling Series

Clinically Driven Eye Care

We live in the culture of immediacy, where more and more consumers are looking for instant 
results, no wait times, requiring results in record time. Bubble mask is the perfect product 
for those customers. 

Photo-protection is the most important aspect of skin care and, in fact, the greatest invest-
ment one can do for their health and their skin. Helios offers  products needed to show 
off a beautiful tan safely and effectively while offering high powered broad spectrum sun 
protection. 

Antiaging. 

Moisturizing. 

Repairing. 

Regeneration.

Voluminizer. 

Effectively reduces the impurities of the skin and improves its appearance. Recommended 
for oily skins with a tendency towards acne formation. 

Fusion of brilliant chemistry and advanced innovation in terms of active ingredients that are 
targeted to the delicate eye area, restoring youthful, bright and healthy looking skin. 

www.oemspain.com
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3X Pearls

White Makeup Pearls

URBAN DETOX

SUNDAY MASKS

ALGAE-THIN

Triple Function Age Defying Primer

Dual Whitening & Anti-pollution Makeup

Pollution Negating Skincare

Ultimate Luxury Sheet Masks

Muscle Activating Slimming Cream

Wrinkle filling. 

Antipollution perfect. 

Makeup.

Lightening Action. 

Wrinkle Filling Effect.

Anti-pollution. 

Daily treatment with 99% latest technology natural ingredients of 
vegetal origin combined with probiotics. 

Take a break in this busy life sunday masks, tissue mask that combine the action of  
extraordinary active materials: avena sativa, stem cells, hyaluronic acid, vitamin b6 and 
charcoal.

Lose up to 3kg in 28 days. 

www.oemspain.com
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CAPSULETTES

WHITENOW

100 PURE

AMPLIFY

WHEN BEING GOOD 
IS NOT ENOUGH

Focused Regenerative Multi-Actives

Melanin Stabilizing Line

Self-Activating Dermal Correctors - Interactive Series

Total Skin Correcting Advanced Ampoules

Unique line for the fashion conscious cosmetic user

Highly effective ready-to-use monodose vegetal capsules line with different functionalities 
and benefits depending on the active ingredients inside. 

Capsulettes features a serum texture that helps hydration providing a silky effect on the skin.

Efficient cosmetic complex developed to homogenize and lighten the skin interfering in 
the formation of melanin, the natural pigment responsible for the color of the skin known 
medically as skin phenotype. 

Dermatological wrinkle corrector that instills a supernatural glow. It revitalizes, refreshens 
and reawakens the outline of tired eyes, reduces the appearance of lines of expression, and 
diminishes puffy eye bags and dark circles. 

Full line of skin correcting ampoules with the most powerful, trendy and well-known active 
materials in cosmetic history.

In a joint-venture between both our departments of marketing and r&d+i, we develop new 
visual forms that become trends in markets througout the world. 

www.oemspain.com
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 ALGINASINE

BOOSTINITY

SPORTS

LASTING GLOW

DERMPEELS

Next Generation Professional Algae Masks

Multi-Skin Correcting Booster Series

Avant Garde Formulations for the Sports Aficionado 

High Impact Tonal Correcting Semi-Permanent 
Make-up for the Professional

Peels for the Professional

Full line of plastic films that will deliver active ingredients deeply and lead to healing the skin 
on multiple levels. 

Formulated with naturally-derived high powered ingredients to tackle the most common skin 
problems, to help the skin cells function in a balanced fashion and infuse ingredients that will 
manage both stress-induced skin damage and battle enviromental and natural skin aging. 

Body shape cream. 

Immediate cool effect. 

Extreme protection SPF 30. 

Antiperspirant for hands and feet.

Visible results from the first day. Up to 6 months of duration with only 5 sessions.

Appropriate for acne scars, aging skin, hyperpigmentation, melasma, chrono and photo- 
aging. 

www.oemspain.com
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DERMANEEDLE

WRP

OXYSTEM

ETHNIKA

MAXINADIN

Microneedling device with a Difference

Wrinkle Removal Programme

Advanced Stem Cell & Oxygen Infusion Line 
based on Circadian Rhythm

Revolutionary Multi-Phenotypic Skincare

Ultimate Dry Skin Repairing Treatment

For professional use 100% safe. For all skin types, even the most sensitive and delicate. 

Formulated with naturally-derived high powered ingredients to tackle the most common skin 
problems, to help the skin cells function in a balanced fashion and infuse ingredients that will 
manage both stress-induced skin damage and battle enviromental and natural skin aging.

Reduces the formation of wrinkles and fine lines.
Immediate tensor effect by its action against wrinkling.
Improves skin permeability.
Improves firmness. 
Strongly increases tolerance against uv light after a 1 week pre-treatment. Increase in skin smoothness. 
Stem cells & glicoproteins actively stimulates the mitochondria to oxygenate the skin; thus activating stem cells.

Intense hydration.

Climate self-adaptable emulsion. 

Tone purifying action.

Calming effect.

Reduces bacterial growth.

Anti-inflammatory effect. 
Immunoregulatory effect. 
Minimizes transepidermal water loss. 
Stimulates the correct functioning of the immune system. 
Allergen free.

www.oemspain.com
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GLYCOGRADE

ULTIMA

HYALURANCE

SCULPTURE

PLACENTUM

Cell Renewal Glycolic Graded Series

Clinically Proven Argireline Age-Defying Line

Advanced Low Molecular Hyaluronic Acid Complex

Targeted Body Care Series

Next Generation Placental Science

Promotes skin’s cell renewal.
Activates the penetration of actives.
Protects skin’s collagen and elastin.
Chemical non-abrasive peel.
Helps eliminate skin’s spots.
Refines the skin texture.

Destabilizes the SNARE protein complex reversibly. 

Reduces the formation of wrinkles and fine lines. 

Modulates neurotransmitter release.

Reduces neuronal exocytosis. 

Immediate tensor effect by its action against wrinkling of topical application.

 

Improves skin permeability. Improves firmness. Maintains water in the skin. Increasing skin elasticity. Wrinkle filler. 
Promotes the synthesis of collagen type 1. 

Hyper-moisturizing body cream.

Bust firming and voluminizer.

Immediate cool effect body shape cream.

Stimulation of protein and collagen (type 1) biosynthesis. 
Maintenance of a higher energy level after UV irradiation. 
Activation and stabilization of tumor suppressor gene p53. 
Strongly reduces tt-dimer formation and stimulates dna repair in skin models and epidermal 
stem cells. 

www.oemspain.com
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CRYSTAL CLEAR

CLEO

HAND & FEET

Efficient Cleansing & Toning

High Performance High Impact Make-Up

Intensive Hand & Feet Care

Helps deeply cleanse the skin, remove impurities and toxins, preps the skin and corrects pH.

Our skin care products perform amazingly in your skin and our makeup products, will help 
you to accentuate such results. Bb cream, flawless prebase, hyper-moisturizing makeup.

Targets dry hands and feet that have been exposed to the elements, especially if due to excessive hand 
washing or wearing non-protective footwear. 

www.oemspain.com
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ALL OUR PRODUCTS

AWARDS

EXCLUSIVE SECURITY PROTOCOL


